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фо ЄВОМЯХІЖЬ RETAIL BUYERS ОГ t"«*r 
1 J)RI* GOODS, ! CLOTH WOj AUD ,..l. Ом ,«~»d ц .a) u.w“ «

nPMTQ :Vnnxi6iHIX(*i fltiflDH •/ three pounce ol аьу other Soap ! . . . . .іМЕ™в“н|аШООТО 8TREEÏ, --------

The subscriber in returning thanks to his nnmet- jL Clothes need no boiling, end bet little rubbing 
OUB fiiends, >ud the public generally, for the liberal with the hands.

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS * 11 “»r b" u,ed i0 hud or ’°n
jfcc Ac , consisting of :—Dress Mateiials of every 
deeciintion ; newest Styles Mantles Shawlr, Bon 
nets. Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Bori'ere,
Mcr'.ins, Blonds, I.aces. Edgings, *' c. ; drey and 
white C«-ttou Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Batting, U adding. Ac.
CARPETING &, HEARTH RUGS very Cht ap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stain 
petl Vluslin Collars,Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels,
Blankets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sises,
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths CasJJ 
si uteres, Doeskins. Tweeds, S-ttineta. Homesoun.
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs,
Ties Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 

lall Wares in great variety.
CLOTHING ! i;LOTH1NG !

of Revelation ia only to be understood by those Y011ПBlOdu, ’ * ik
wSytKMhgh SM WW H «prime -іи1«,.15в'р«іції so artrete oo‘*T08%
life-(/ Cetibaiy, tfofr belief* Ih-tUffrlhaker doc Bloody” say» (hat tod many grafe 
trines, the unitary household, and the community 
,of goods, constitute together the first résurrection 
which is now taking place.

The historical hooka of the Bible they think 
of comparatively little value, often confused, and 
contradictory, and only of service as recording, 
imperfectly and sometimes inaccurately, owing 
to the weakness of the writers and the in
competency of translators, the history of two of 
the great dispensations. The prophetic and po
etical books are of more interest and value, 
though often mutilated, but these, for the moat 
part, refer to past events. Of the New Testa
ment, the moat valuable portion is the Revela 
tion, which they alone are able to understand.

Those who do not hold to their doctrines, they 
denominate “ the world,” or “ world’s people,” 
and charitably regard them as being allowed to 
have a probation here and in the next world, 
where they will be offered the opportunity of 
embracing the new faith, and will only be suffer
ed to perish when they have finally and fully re
jected it.

Modern Spiritualism they regard as a work of 
God, in leading men on to the reception of their 
view. When Spiritualism culminates, they ex
pect large and glorious additions to their num
bers. They regard the woman as possessing 
co-ordinate powers with the man, and they have 
the same number of female ministers, elders and 
deacons, as of males, in these offices, end they 
possess equsl authority.

Intemperance, slavery and war, they hold to 
be monstrous evils, and will not, under any cir
cumstances, participate in either. They are in 
favor of education, and have excellent schools 
for the children whom they adopt in their com
munities. In what are usually called the minor 
morals—trulhfulneer, honesty in dealing, neat
ness and good temper—their conduct is highly 
praiseworthy. They have three orders of mem
bership—the Novitiates, who are not required to 
give up their property, and who, unless they are 
so disposed, are not required to live in the com
munity, often remaining with their own families, 
but have embraced the views of the Shakers ; 
the Juniors, who live in the community, but have 
not yet surrendered their private property, 
though adopting in other respects the Shaker 
creed : and the “ Church Order,” who have de
voted themselves and their property wholly to the 
community.

That such communities have existed for more 
than seventy years, and flourished, and still 
flourish, while every other attempt at community 
of goods, and the Phalanstery or unitary principle 
has utterly failed, would seem to indicate that 
they possessed some principle of vitality : while 
their almost stationary condition for fifty years, 
leads to the belief that there is nothing of tbas 
religious leaven in their doctrines which rxertt 
its influence upon the masses, and lifts them to a 
higher and holier life.
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have occurred in our. і own -atfà other nations, 
hist bries from the employment of generals in 
whom the fire and energ) of youth had burned 
out, to permit us, in the present emergency to 
hasard victory in this way. Many of Napoleon’s 
most over «helming successes were obtained 
when lie was opposed by such men as Beaulieu, 
who *as then eighty years of age, Wurmser, an 
octogenarian, and Alvinsi, who was over seventy 
in the campaign of 1796. These men had all 
distinguished themselves in early life, but they 
had now lost that youthful promptitude and 
activity which are abeolu'ely essential fur mili
tary commanders. It is curiv.us to follow up 
this list a little farther. In 1800 the Austrians 
had for commander in-chief, Me’as, an old 
general of tl.e Seven Years' War, who had been 
fifty years in the army, and wrs no longer able 
coefficient. In 1805 the French «ere opposed 
by Meek, then fifty-three, and Kutusoff, sixty. 
The plan of operations was drawn up by a 
council of generals more aged still, who took no 
active part in the campaign. In 1806 Napoleon 
beat the Duke of Brunswick, then seventy-one, 
Hohenlohe, aged sixty, and MolletJorf Kleiet, 
and Massenbach, generals who had served under 
Frederick the Great $o men. says Jomini, •* ex
humed from the Seven Years’ War whose

_ Autumn Ode. tv.- A
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Navy Bread,God of the Harvest 1 Thou, whose sub 
Has ripened all the golden grain,

We bless thee for thy bounteous store.
The cup of Plenty running o’er,

The sunshine and the rain.

The year laughs for very joy,
Its silver treble echoing 

Like a sweet anthem through the woods,
Till mellowed by the solitudes 

It folds its glossy wing.

But our united voices blend 
From day to day unweariedly 

Sure as the sun rolls up the morn,
Or twilight from the eve is born,

Our song ascends to Thee.

Where’er the various tinted woods,
In all their autumn splendour dressed, 

Impart their gold and purple dyes 
To distant hills and farthest skies;

Alonj the crimson west.

Across the smooth, extended plain,
By rushing stream and broad lagoon,

On shady height and sunny dale,
Wherever scuds the balmy gale,

Or gleams the autumn moon.

From inlands seas of yellow grain 
Where cheerful labour, heaven blest,

With willing hands, and keen edged scythe, 
And accents musically blythe.

Reveals its lordly crest.

From clover fields and meadows wide,
Where moves the richly-laden wain.

To barns well stored with new made hay,
Or where the flail at early day 

Rolls out the ripened grain.

From meads and pastures on the hills,
And io the mountain valleys deep,

Alive with beeves and sweet-breathed Line 
Of famous Ayr or Devi n’s line,

And shepherd-guarded sheep.

The spirits of the golden year,
From crystal caves and grottoes dim, 

From forest depths and mosey award, 
Myriad-tongiied, with one accord 

Peal forth their harvest hymn.
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rgVHE SILVER CORD-by Shirley,
1 Booka (illustrated),

Expectatioks—by Okas. Dickens.
De ira—a new poem by Alex. Smith, 
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61 KING STREET
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FALL GOODS.
HR Subscriber has received and ha* now ia 
Stock, a large and varied assortment of Keariy- 

adc Clothing, suitable for Country Dealer*, 
Cassimeres, Vestings, and Tailors' 

lining* • 3 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts—in 
>llen, Linen and Cotton : 2 cases Sheffield Cut- 
end Birmingham Small Wares ; eases Bnghsh 
American Boots and Shoes, 8 > oases oil* and 

Fur Caps, 1 ease Hosiery—in

—У •_______
tX/ODMLL’S GERMAN BAKU.G 
V V DEM—For making Bread, Biscuit. Bans, Tes 

Св-es. Fas
Ttrimmings and Sm R—Fer making Bn 

іUy. Sc, far Light 
. than hy any other process, and at a great 
me. trouble and expense. Try it! Try 

it. Foreale st 
T. M. REED'S. Head of North Wharf

Broadcloths, 
Trimmin

An inimi nee Stock of Made Clothing.in Coats, 
inte and Vefcts, all sixes and qualities for Men 

and Boy”, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be fold at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers v 

lishment one of the Cheapest in the 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

(£7* Please Call and examine the Stock, 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Manche 
London 
may 22

saving t.f time. 
Hi! Thousands

an Boots and Shoes 
Wool Hate, 2 cases Fur Caps,
Shirts, Drawers. &c., 6 cases U 
Shirts and Drawer
ment of Woollens, Cottons, Batting, 
all of which will be sold at a small ad 

„,d„ub«d W-H08. R_ J0NBS] 5,

MMbe., 6 cases heavy Red and Bine 
s, together with a large assort 
, Cottons, Batting. Wicking, Ae.. 
e sold st a small advance for Cash

86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
HAVING determined en CLEARING OFF on 
11 Stock of CLOTHING end FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st senary, 1861, we otter our Goods 
at Cant Pi lees. The entire Stock being of tki»
Yens'* Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken m selection and msnufac- 

coafidently state that no other House in 
i otter equal inducements to purer.mere. 

WHITTEKIR A PURINTUN.

will find this Estab- 
Province for

then*«V

Cheap Goods.
EING desirous of makiua a change in my bad

ness, I will dispose of my present Stock of

ет vTirz? &
Stock 1 will sell at and under first cost. A Urge as 
aortmentof NEW PURS now being manufactured 
will be open in a few aays, and will be disposed of at 

very small advance on cost.
As the whole Stock most be sold by tan 1st day of 

і muai у next, bargains may be expected.
D. H. HALL.

sept 18
НШЛВоЗтМНиі! «AHUFACTOKY. 

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
Brick Building corner of Germain and Market 

Streets, and furnished the same with a large variety 
of the most approved Machinery, imported from 
England and the United States, and ha ing engaged 
the services of a number of experienced and a Killful 
operatives, is now preoared to manufacture to order 
all descriptions of BOOTS and SHOES, In any Kyle 
oi quantity required.

I am determined to use the best Stock, and pro 
duce Goods that will give satisfaction, and will sell 
to Wholesale purchasers a 
style, and st lower prices tha

^riales* Room, 41 Kino Stxbst, where samples of 
70 different sizes and styles may be ins 

sept 18, ________
Brown’s Bronchi*! Trocbes. "

ft URES Coughs, Colds, Hosrsenee» and Influenza. 
Cures any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat. 
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption. 

Relieves Bronchitis. Asthma and Catarrh. 
Clears and gives Strength to the Voice of Singers. 

Indispensable to Public Speakers.
Soothing and Simple. Children can use them.

As they A islet Expectoration and relieve Hoarsn 
10 gross of Brown's Bronchil Trochee, just reeeiv- 

ceived, and for sale by. T. B. BaRKRR.
oot 2 85. King-street.

В tare, we 
We trade

Dec 6.
stkii House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NBALI8.

’ WM WFDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, Sp.
Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east comer Queen's riqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
%* Petit one for Patents. Insurance c'aims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with c- 
curacy. une 29.

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

FOP. CHAPEL. HA LI. AND PARLOR. 
HAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
Jrl 8. 1) A H. W. Smith's Hahmomiums and 

oks, the public are respectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
and foreale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St, John.

A 1 instruments delivered at the Manufacturer's 
Boston prices. Melodeons from fifiO to #20 '. Har 
mon"urns from $26 • to #8 0.

These instruments are confidently recommended 
as euperior to all others in exquisite purity and vo 
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, rnd prompt re
sponse in rapid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood, 
lent by Mail to persons at a distance, and 

re will receive the same careful and immediate 
еЛіоп as the customer who comes in person.

F. A. COSÔROVE.

faculties were frozen by age.” In 1807 the 
А ЦІМ still sent against Nape Icon and hie young 
and vigorous officers such men as Kamenski, 
n?cd eighty, Веппіпдвеп, sixty, ar.d Buxhowden, 
fifty-six But in І809 the Austrian army was 
led fly the young and energetic Archduke 
Chat le®, and though he was fettered and thwart
ed hr the “ foolish proj- cts of the old generals 
of the Aulic Councils,” this campaign proved 
the most glorious in the Austrian annals of the 
wars of the Revolution. In subsequent cam
paigns the Allies were led by younger mm. «ho 
proved ihemselvee more nearly a match for 
Napoleon. Alexander of Russia was only 
thirty-five when he headed his army in 1812 ; 
and he surrounded himself wi'.h young officers 
and placed as commanders of his divisions such 
men as the Archduke Constantine, then thirly- 
three, and Sh eivaloff, thirty-five. The Au trians 
were led by Schwarizenbcrg, then thirty ; the 
Prussians by York, Bulow, nnd by Blucher, who 
though himself advanced in'ife, had the wit to 
surround himself with young ar.d rnergetic aide, 
to whose enterprise he gave full rein. Welling
ton was ot the same age as Napoleon, and in the 
last campaign of the Emperor it is well known 
that most of Wellington’s officers were younger 
men than Napoleon’s, who, says a military 
writer, “ exhibited in this campaign less than in 
former ones the ardent energy end restless 
activity which had characterized their younger 
days.” The same authority continues; *• Nevér 
were Napoleon’s plans better conceited, never 
did his troops fight with greater bravery ; but 
the dilatory movements of his generals enabled 
hie active enemies to parry the blow intended 
for their desti uction.” Most of our disasters in 
the war of 1812 we owed to the inefficiency of 
such old veterans of the Revolution as Hull, 
Armstronp, Winchester, Dearborn and Wilkin* 
son, men who cnce did good service, but were 
now deficient in everything but the desire to take 
the field once more. It was not till they were 
set aside, and such men as Sontt, Wool, Jackaon 
Harrison and others appointed, that our armies 
achieved victories. Scott himself was Major- 
General at twenty* eight, and it is noticeable 
that in the present war the eyes ol the people 
are turned with most hope upon such men as 
McClellan, Freemont, Butler, Banks and Rose* 
crane, men who are yet in the vigor of their

STATETHE.
T?1RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
Jl «fan. (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Uoiaoany ) Capital Hxlf-a Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property st very low rates.

New Bkuhswick Branch.

41, King-st.

79. Prince vV.Uiam Street. 8t. John. 
Thle Company otters tbe tuttowi** lottocemeei. lo Ik* 

•■raved—Low Rain* of Prcmiem— Prompt payment ot 
Ipw wàbaat reference to London—A Luxe nnd wealthy 

Liberal Fulicie* covering losses hy Lightning 
nltogether derated to the Fire Ihsu,=„c«

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PBNNI8TON ST ARR 

General Agent
Г1 UVEKNMKNT BRUSH 8ALE.—The Snbecri- 
IJT her* have received and can sell a fair BRIS l'LR 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 

snbfcuinSe far Bristle»), at ж very tow

Mblodb

better article, in better 
be imported from

other
rate by the

Storekeepers wiJ find it to their interest to look stÏÏThall.
I). these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale

.. Druggists.
Ijuagit

Г g Vil В SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH—The Sub 
1 eeribera bave received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brashes.
a newly discovered 

from the East Indies.
The .-h»

; and wiU perfo m naore i 
than any twnof the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Pries 43

OBO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists,
■ept W______________________________ 9 King st

№. John, N. B., Sept 6. 
To the Editor of the Colonial Empire.

losed letter in your 
pa^er, tor the benefit of those who are

Yours, Ae^

GEO. P. EVERETT * CO
will be ■opt 18

tV le.ven a lew aoxeu of tne onang- 
These Brushes are manufactured 

tiv introducedTAPI.F.8 has now open a large lot of 
Fancy Muslin Dresses which he will 

sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
Inspect. R. S. STAPLES,

Lr wrence's Brick Building.
july 19

IÎ.S.S
ugh ai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
mtt perfo m more service and tot kmger

83 King Street.

NEW GOODS.
own......................31 King Street.

Г8 opening this day a large lot of Cotton Flannels, 
l Denims, Jeans, Stripe Shirtings. Ac. Ae. 

SKELETON SKIRTS,
Ladies’, Misses and Chilpren's Skeleton Silks, 8ns-

pewm'ôpen8in aCfew days—New Cloak*, new flata. 

new Feathers, new Drees Goods, new Cloaking 
Clothe, new Gloves. Flannels, Blankets, Prints, etc. 

St John, N. B, Sep. 24.

... -■ '■""‘■■'■MPMh
Samuel Br

THE SHAKEBS. European led North Ашегіее» 
RAILWAY.
er Arrang

N and after let May'next Tiaine will run b«
* tween Saint John and Shediac as foil

---- 8*AV
(Down )

0. 46 A. M.

THEIR DOCTRINES.

The Shaker creed, though professedly drawn 
partly from the Scriptures, and partly from 
special revelation to their leaders and eld< rs^s a 
novelty among religious creeds. It bears the marks 
in its main features, of being the work of a single 
mind, and that one of much shrewdness and 
native vigor. There can be little doubt that, 
except in some minor details, it was drawn,up by 
Meacbam, and the plausible quotations and ex
planations of Scripture by which he sustains it, 
give evidence of abilities which, in the cause of 
truth, would have been formidable. Concerning 
God, the Shakers believe that there are ?wo 
distinct, yet harmonious Divine beings, (he 
Father and the Mother-God ; the latter thby 
designate as the bearing-spirit of the creation, 
the “ Wisdom” of the Proverbs. This distinc
tion of sex in the Godhaad, they assert, gives a 
larger and wider scope for the development of 
the affections 1 nature in Deity. They also be 
lieve that there are two Christs—the male Christ, 
who made himself known to the world by the 
agency of Jesus, whom he sent into the world to 
convey to man hie glad tidings, and to found the 
true Christian church ; the second Christ is fe
male, and made herself known to the world 
through the mission of Ann Lee, and it was her 
office to proclaim the e:id of the generative life 
in the world, and the resurrection of the true be
liever to the higher celibate life to which all true 
Shakers have attained. The two Christs were 
not God, but supermundane beings, sinless, and 
enlightened with the Divine idcee.

There have been, they say, four dispensations 
—the antediluvian, under which the good, at 
death, Went to the first heaven, a place of 
moderate happiness, ми) the wicked to the first 
hell, called by Peter the prison, whither Jesus, 
between his desth and resurrection, went to 
preach to them, and to endeavor to convert them. 
2nd. The Jewish dispensation, which had its 
heaven (Paradise), whither the penitent thief 
went, and its hell (Sheol), a place of gloom, but 
not of very terrible torment. 3rd. The Chris
tian dispensation, with its third heaven, into 
which Paul was caught up, ard its hell of tor
ments, into which those are cast who reject the 
greater light of the Christian dispensation. 
4th. The new dispensation of the second com
ing of Christ, which commenced with the minis
try of Anu Lee. This, too, has its heaven and 
its hell—the fourth heaven, where God re
sides, and to which no mortal except Jesus had 
ever ascended till after the coming of Ann Lee. 
There she now is, and there all true believers 
(t; ft, Shakers) will go at death. There, too. 
the inhabitants of the three lower heavens, if 
they accept the mission and doctrines of 
M Mother Ann,” will be admitted, and the in
habitants of the three lower hells will have the 
opportunity of repentance granted them, and the 
doctrine of the Fécond coming proclaimed in 
their hearing. It,they believe, they will be 
received imo tli* fourth heaven ; if not, they 
•will be cast, with all the incorrigible offenders, 
inA/tHefourth hell, wj^ich will І>е et'irnal. The, 
distinction of sex will be retained ia.tbe heavenly 
state. The inferior heavens and hells will? id 
the final consummation, be destroyed, end only 
the fmtith heaven and hell remain.

Celibacy ie one of the. cardinal doctrines of 
BKakèritm. It ie the crucifixion of the genei 
native kferthe neoeasary condition,to tb* under, 
stafidihg pf rfcvelhtibh, whether ps*t or present, 
at* the çarqal man сапти. understand these 

, they are spiritually discerned. Tit*
lié.uttti spoken of in the Revelation were those

when on the water.
Sli ement,

Fellows A Co.
1

FBLLOWS * CO.,
Г1 ENT LEM EN—I had occasion to cross the At- 
VX lantie, and 1 am subject to sea sickness. I 
•raod a matty care la nsâas yeor Draeeosâa Blnsr#. Vbeie 
ж as а увага lady от board tbe Steamer wbo was very 
sick, aad tbs Decter tried every Una* that be сов Id think 
ef. nil to bo per pose. Wbea 1 id ia conversation with 
hue. 1 raid I Wabonle of Medkiae that would cere her.

it to brr, aad is bad the desired effects. I 
d all who are trembled with eea-slekeess.
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Gems from William Seeker. St. John.

8 A. M.
2 p. m.

63't.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex onlv.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftti- 

noon Train fro n Shediac are E ж press Trains, for 
Passengers anu Mails. All the other Trains wP 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. J Alibi NE,
Railway Commissioners' Office, > Chairman*

St. John, 12th April, 1861. >
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 

e^XBURSlON Parties of Ten or 
I.і obtain Tickets to and from any 

at one fare.
Thtse Tickets will be for the day only, between St, 

John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex ’lickcts 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman

June 29.

Shediac.

C-4BORN 1623, DIED 1688.

1. A saint is not free from sin—that is his 
burden ; and a saint is not free to sin—that is 
his blessing.

2. A man may suffer without sinning, but a 
man esnuoi sin without suffering.

3. A Christian when he comes into the world, 
lives to die again ; but, when he goes out of the 
world, lie dies to live again.

4. Christians should do more than others, be
cause they profess more than others.

6. Every one doth not live like a Christian 
that looks like a Christian. It is sad to see that 
some Chis'ians’ tongues should be larger than days, 
their har.de ; that they should carry a lantern 
before others, and ytt tread in the dark them
selves. A Christian, when he makes a good 
profession, should be sure always to make his 
profession good. *»•

6. God hath made one Sen like unto all, 
that He might make all hie sons like onto One.
He lived to tench ua how to live, and he died 
lo teach us haw to die.

7. God, and Christ, and the saints, are said to 
judge the worldr 'The ordination is God’s ; the 
execution is Christ’s ; the approbation is the

8. Godly sorrow is such grace, as without it 
not a man shall be saved, and with it not a man 
shall be dammed. If thy heart be not broken 
in thee, thy guilt ii not broken from thee.

9. God by uffliution separates «he ain that he 
hates so deadly, from the soul that he loves so

10. If a right ous cause brings you into suf
fering, a righteous God will bring you out of 
suffering.

11. If Christ breathes notin your duties, you 
cannot grow under them.

12. If you walk in the uupaved road of 
licentious loosenele, the world will not go back
wards, like Shem and Japheth, to cover улцг 
nakedness, but will march forward like cursed 
Ham, to uncover your nakedness. One hour of 
the sun’s eclipsing attracts more eyes to view it, 
than all its glorioo* shining.

13. Look to it, lest your repentance of dead 
works be not itself a work that ia dead ; and see 
that you shed such tears as need no tears for the 
shedding of them.

14. Righteous Abel, the first soldier in the 
Church militant, was the first saint in the Church 
triumphant. As bis body vm the first that ever orjer
took possession of earth, eo his soul was the The work done in this Establishment it in charge 
„ L , , , uf a thorough Workman, and one who is capable or
firMLthal ever ha«l a translation to heaven. executing any class of work that msv be required in D C. STAPLES)

16. There is more evil in a drop of corrup- the Marble and Free, eloncbranches. Persons wish- 11 ° oo Emir Street *
lion, than there ia in a set of affliction. iriîhdePs?gnï o” sneh^ntoraation'is0*»! enable”them Lawrence's Erick Building, opposite St. John Hotel

1«' Vopr.ise whcrt.none I*obtained ,obgZ. ,c.W ВКіЖн 'TnD fSrEIgS ІшГоООПЗ
і» belter Uiin. to praise wh,re non. u deserved, „f ,ho»e of ».y oilier .«ubli.liment. The ehiwi., muhoo., on...., Whit. Uotion.,

17. Tu do much good, andrn.k. bu,»,,..
noise, ISh-ridgular thrng. ,8ome éaÿ much, boi elsewhere. * M •• « і iweespuns, Velvets, Blankets. CottonWarps,
do^ tbpt Chri.ti»r..hoslddo BiMohMd Ss, НРЧ
say nothing. / f f exit ці i ne >hdp mf XV^te-rirtirSireyli. (Г ur|fc-hO*Nc liar* * (‘apt, 8ockr,’ ♦ Sustlne, ОІММАї, ‘

18. There are mény that set a crvwt, of glory ^ ou Vjüu^tra^.
upon the head of/Christ by a good profession, stjfoh», N. B.,ueug. 21* 188L м-i /-i-Bra.., ь A« m.p«ttou u Jÿicited^^
that rilkit a cro^n of thorns upon ' the head it .,■?■ ■" ч-п-~•—■ r?:t ^ v - (UBuabpsbiriképyi ’ J *
Cbristiby ei^l conversations. ÏS; the «ords J Q £[ N Д ї&'ІнЕ S 1 RO îl (3 f Пікі MÎLlT PANN- ANU CROCKS.W 
of our lips we may assume religi n j but it Is ‘ wholesale and iietatl '* ЇГ/ іоЛbj tbé work, of GOT K„. lb.» «’orn religios. O moKOt,O.E3^',I j 600 ЙВДШЙ

1вИг They that carry not the yôkc of Christ ■рт.ПТТВ,< TsÆBA-Ld, FEbTTIXi, rises, 60,do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do.
. „ , D v upon thrir necks, ЛШ never carrv the cross of TMj .Tobacco, aad all kind^ of Groceries, * Wholesale and Retail by. CLEMRNTg0If:

Wbobaff ted a celibate lift : and the Christ upon their back».—Christim Treasury. No. JO Снднюттх бтаавт,. . Sj. Jo^*kN, B.
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з
<1 the above mediciae with them. 1 
Dyvgwps-a Biller* 1er Biliousnes#, with

*jI<3.johnbton.CO
H Hardware, White Lead, Window 

«lass, Paint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS baa received per recent arrivals 

from England
7ПП ROXK8 Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
,VU -^6 ton* Brandrama White Lend; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil aad Terpentine ; 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; в do Sheet Zinc, Spelter and 
Bolder ; 10 ewt Block l in, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, I do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other rood makers. 3 eases * Thomson’s* Screw 
Angers. 98 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vires, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Ftoyr Moulds, в bdls long bdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac„ II casks Lead Pips. 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot. 1 bale R hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Trace*. 2 
ca-ksCx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2 do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 do*. Sand Riddles, 9u 
bags В. T. Horse Kails. 26 do Griflbt's do. 1І9 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes. 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2
- Saddles, Bridles, Ae., 1 case Wire Cloth, Shales 
AanraPd Iron * ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners
T—L, — ----- iples of all descriptions of l’lanes
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 cask* and cases containing a 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise.

Steel rad Iron Shovels. Spades. Hoes, Rske-, М»
— e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber
Belting. Packing. Ae., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings. jnne 18

g
P*5upwards, may 

Station along
the line,

way Commissioner’s Office, ) 
St. John, June 24, 1861. >

Rail

NOTICE.
FUKMTLIUi MANUFACTORY. 

rixHE Subscribers havina entered into partnership 
Ж for the purpose ut Manulscturitg Uluurs, Bed

steads, Wash Himd, Toilet, and fall leaf Tables, beg to
state that they arc prepared -o receive orders ___
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can hav< those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf iu St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietors beg also to state that or dels can 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some pei son in connection who can be always seen 
the Ttrket Office. Purchasers can cave St. John 
twice a day and make theii nurehase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station 

Ï hey therefore solicit a share of pnblip patronage 
as a r< munerstion for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry lor articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of thi 
Province.
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TV FARMERS AND COUXTIV 
DEALERS !

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
penses, Ac., can do so by sending their .Produce 

from New Brunswick, Nova Scotis, and Prince Bd. 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Qennai. ft* 
8t. John N. B., where they can have the same sc Id 
and the amount і emit ted to them, deducting 6 pet 
cent., Commission. All orders persona? 1 y and pune 
tually attended to. The Subseribrr returns bis thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce,and feeb 
satisfied that they will always find him ae punctual 
in attending to their welfare as hie own.

DAVID MOLP1NB,
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock 
hart de Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, Jams 
Chubb A Co., Merchants.

? • 3STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, 

OVER colonial book store,
Corner King and Germrin Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies' Writing. Family Regis
ters, Dip) mas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the flneet engraving, (july 3 etv)

r*
» I:
5
toІ I. LiWKENCE * €•.,

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Sr. John, N. B. 
g COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers is 
V/ Provisions, Groceries, Fish, Ae*, Ac. Keep 

lastly on hand a good assortment, and will sell

Pollock, 30 i'tins Prim-- Cumberland and Westmor
land Batte*. 49 barrels Conn try Pork, 60 barrels 
Gthbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tes. То
ком». Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Ae., Ac-_______

Dregs, lediciies млі Perfwery.
rpUK subscriber has just eeeivedbythe 
1 hip -Hannah Fownes.” from London, 

a fresh s» only of Drugs, Msdieines, P** 
fhmery. Punts, OH*. Pic ales and Sauces,

TAYLOR & MclNTOdH.
Rothsay, April It», 1060.

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
dk Glass.3nwarc, Cnlne

fpHK Subscriber has just received per ship •- John 
Ж Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Uoade ;—

і:і Ala

l
ftRATES Common Earthenware.

16 crates White Granite, 
rates Luster and EnammeUd Ware, con 

taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, Ac , Ac., o; new shapes and pat

10 hhds China, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea S^tte, Breakfast 
bette, Dresser Setts, Toilet Silts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custarus,Jellies, De 
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Canifs, Fing 
Cups. Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain nnd Pressed Tumblers.
Wholesale and Retail.

FRA8. CLEMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

60 C
Marmalade, Cleaver** Celebrated Soaps.10 c
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods lie numerous to 
all of which are warranted of superior 
far sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

mextise. 
quality, аж»

Head of North whirNEW SHAWLS.
In Paisley and French Textnree, SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

This Company otters the advantages of a Reside»t 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 

conducts a Fire Besiness only, 
upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods. 

Ships Building »»4 in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lie Buildings, and every description of Insurtbti

1 PRËsiEDKNT.—Ho*. A. McL. Seblt. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Wbldoi*. 
Thomas F. Ватного. Geosob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
№-1, BMoti.'. Вшііім РгЬка, St.

Ju> . O,». WETMORK, Secrrury

îiii.ÏTF

Victoria House, Priute tfn. Street
these Goods we hare a superb Stock just 

x_7 to hand at tempting pries*.—Black Col 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’
Bonnets and Hate in the Novelties ef the season.
To Clothiers we are in a pontoon to furnish each 

Goods as they may inquire in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Cateimeres and Broad Cloths on very advan
tageous terms.

Wholesale dealers wiU find oûr Stock

P. W. ОііБАП’З
Marble work.8,

WATEULOO STREET, ST.JOHN. N. B. 
Subscriber, thankful for past favors, res- 

I pectfully notifies tbe public that h-> continuce to 
manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD STONES, FOUNTS, etc , in Italian Mar
ble. American do., and Free Stone. Abo—Marble 
Manticpicccs, Centre Table Tups, Wash-eland do, 
Bureau do, Counter Тири, etc . etc., furnished to

iVA
IET і th men rite, and 

INSURANCE

і t HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
VV Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, Muslins, 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheap, at 

R. 8. STAPLES. 88 King Ltreet.
opposite St. John Hotel.july 19 wett worth James Eked.

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 J ' FRA6ER Ж RAY.
Hartell’e Glass Preserving Jan, with air* 

tight Glass Coven.
TvEALERS and families desiring to preserve Fruits, 
1/ Veaetables *c , will find the “ Hertell Jar” so 

admirably suited to the purpose, that a single trial 
will nuke them indispensable In every household. 

Directions for uii accompany each Jar. For ante

lfe. •• Kiug Street.
T>URE fresh Cod Liver Oil. for sale by 
і GEO. F. EVERETT Ж CO., Druggists.

O URNETT8 GOODS .GLASS WARE, LBKCH- 
lJ US. ETC.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer- 

Yhe ftnhscriber has received th«

Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy to high У 
far Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 

. Barnett's Ceeoai-e, Keffiston. Fton 
TOOTH WASH, are quite

1ЯЯ XiBf ra4 0*m«»

umlyrary
DECIMAL ARITHMETIC.

Print. WiUiAM emit.
Trk лазі Ь0(Ж%АШТН«Т,С « цим-
For the use of Schools in New Brunswick. Apwn 
ed by the Honorable - the BoarJ of Edacatioo

ïîSS.?ttS3-3’8«
Board of Education.

The usual Discount to tbe 1 rade.July 17 yi J9 Dock-street*

1» »«>■*..і ■W11 і,
1

Ota_Y COPY AVAILABLE
Seule copie disponible

4h
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